Magic & Music Evening!
We are very excited to invite you along to what will be a fun and
enjoyable evening here at Jubilee. We are hosting a two part
evening of magic and music entertainment. All the details are
below…
Part I: Magician & Entertainer Patrick Ashe
The first half of the night will be watching young
magician (and all round entertainer!) Patrick Ashe
perform a range of mind-boggling and clever tricks
and illusions which will certainly have you asking
‘how did he do that?!’ Patrick brings his own unique
style and wit to his performance as well as, I’m told,
a degree of audience participation!

Part II: Local Band Lewis and Bros.
The second half of the evening we are very blessed to have the awesome local
band ‘Lewis and Bros.’ coming along to perform. Lewis and Bros bring high
energy and charisma to their footstomping & absorbing shows.
With an eclectic range of
instruments on stage, you never
know what you are going to get
next from this highly talented
young group of musicians.

And here’s the bit you need to stick on your fridge and write in the
diary…
Where: Jubilee Community Church, Marlow Road, Maidenhead, SL6 7AQ.
When: Thursday 27th February, doors open at 6.45pm for a 7.00pm start. The
event finishes at 9.00pm (please note change in date from original advertised).
Who: This event is open to all who’d like to come along from K’Nect, Deeper
and the wider Jubilee family. Parents and siblings of K’Nect young people are
warmly welcomed to come and join us.
Cost: We are asking for donations of £2 per person or £5 per family for this
event, with all profits going towards the Happy Homes project looking after
children in Brazil. More information about this project will be shared on the
evening by some of the team who will be going out to Brazil from Jubilee over
Easter. Price includes snacks during the interval, and we will also have drinks
available to buy at usual youth club prices (60p a can!). Entry donations will be
collected on the evening.
What else: It would be helpful to know in advance if you are coming along so we
can cater for the right number of people. Simply let one of the youth team know
in person, or you can email or call on the details below to confirm you are
coming. Feel free to invite family, friends and neighbours to what promises to be
a fun and memorable evening.
Ben Dale
Tel: (01628) 627194 Email: ben@jcchurch.org.uk

